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At the request of your office, a Regional Conference on Vocational Education

was held in Region III, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on April 13-14, 1971.

It gives me great pleasure Olt behalf of the many citizens who reside in

the six states aerved by Region III to submit to you this Summary Report
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It is our belief that this conference, through the interested and knowl-

edgeable representatives participating, explored fully and objectively

many of the educational issues facing our society today. As a result of

concentrated effort the confGrence participants developed several strong

recommendations.

The consensus of those attending the conference is that these recommenda-

tions will help to strengthen our system of education and we respectfully

request your consideration.

Enclosure

S ncerely yours,

001.44k^. 14.

Walker F. Agne
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INTRODUCT7ON

Background

On January 4, 1971 the Secretary t Health, Education and Weltare

requested the Commissioner of Education to hold ten Regional Conterences,

to gather more detliiled information about Vocational Education The

request came as a result ot the Department ot health, Education and

Weltare lack ot satisfaction with responses provided to ouestiona

raised about Vocational Education by the Administration. The responses

prepared for the Administration were not complete because much of the

requested information was not obtainable through the existing reporting

system. It was recognized that the information would have to be gathered

at the locel level from people who have intimate knowledge of both the

strengths and weakcesses of the present system of vocational-technical

education and the direction it should take in the 70's.

At the same time, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare wished

to provide constructive Federal leadership in career education to meet

the needs of people end the economy. It was felt Regional Conferences

would accomplish :he above by serving as a forum for the productive

discussion of constructive ideps.

Delegation of Authority

The delegation of authority to plan and implement the ten Regional Voce-

tional Education Fact-Finding Conferences came directly from the Secretary

of Health, Education and Welfare to the Commissioner of Education to the

Bureau of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education of the US Office of

Education.

Re ion III Conference Facts

Location and Date

The Vocat onsl Education Fact-Finding Conference for Region III of the

Office of Edncation, US Department of Health, Education and Welfare was

held at th7,, Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on April 13-14,

1971.

purpqls

The conference wao designed to bring together knowledgeable And concerned

people to diocusa how the career education'needs oUyouth and adults and

the needs of the EconOmy are being met by, schools in their comMunities:

to determine the role_.that vocational education is playing in the process:

and especially toidentify method's:of rediretting edueition in the 1970'a

in order to prepare e*ery perion leaving school for immediate eMployment

or further educetion.



Participants

Approximately two hundred and forty persons were in attendance from the

six states (Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsylvania,

Virginia, and West Virginia) served by Regional Office III. Among those

present were the Governor of the State of Deleslare; representatives of

the business and industrial community; educaturs from elementary, second

ary and post-secondary school programs; local, county and State Super-

visors and administratcss from education and social service agencies;

organized labor, professional and trade associations; State legislators,

and Mayor's emissaries; atudents from secondary and post-secondary schools

taking regular and special education programs; youth group members;

persons associated with national and state Advisory Councils; Federal

service agencies including the Departments of Labor, Agriculture and

Interior; and interested parents.

Conference Format

Mr. George Hutt served as General Conference Chairman and did an out-

standing job. Mr. Hutt is actively involved in many educational pursuits.

He is a member of the Board of Education of Philadelphia, the Vocational

Education Advisory Council of Philadelphia, the Pennsylvania Advancement

School, the Intensive Learning Center, the Advisory Committee on Higher

Education of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the Board of Directors, National

Equal Edscation Opportunities Council, and many others. Somehow, Mr. Hu t

finds time to devote to his position as Executive Director, Education

Council, Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce.

Four major inputs consisting of comments by sever 1 speakers, reac sons

to speakers comments by several panels of experts in depth discussions

and analysis of the issues of the conference participants, in small

discussion groups and testimony by the conference participants in a

final general session, constituted the significant aspects of the con-

ference.

Six speakers addressed the general sessions of the conference. They were

seleeted to speak to ,the five objectives set forth and were persons

highly qualified with known expertise in the particular area to whith

they addressed their remarks. An indication of the excellent credentisla

of the speakers can be determined from the folloWing.

The Honorable Russell W. Peterson, Governor, State of Delaware, is a

sincere, valuable and knowledgeable friend of education. Governor Peterson

took time from his busy schedule to deliver the keynote address at the

National Conference of the American Vocational Association in New Orleans

on December 4, 1970. He presently serves as Chairman of the Education

Commission of the States, whose membership includes many national public

officials and educators. The Governor actively works with national and

local organizations including the National NMnicipal League, Greater

Wilmington Development Council, Correctional Council of Delaware and

many others too numerous to mention.



Dr, August C. Bolino, Professor of Economics at Catholic University,

Washington, D. C., has extensive experience and training in education,

Manpower and economics. He entered the Federn1 Manpower field in 1962

when he joined the US Office of Manpower AutGTJation and Training in the

US Department of Labor. In 1964 he was appointed Manpower Evaluator,

US Offiee of Education. In 1967 he served as a Technical Assistance Export

for the US Office of Economic Opporeunity. Dr: Bolin° is the author of

Many articles and books on the subject of Manpower and Economics and is a

recognized authority in this field.

Mr. Leonard H. Rosenberg, President, Chesapeake Life Insurance Company,

has a leng history of concern, interest and involvement in education. He

iS A former mathematics and physics instructor and still serves as a

visiting lecturer at colleges and universities. He sorved as a member of

thO Baltimore Advisory Council on Vocational Education and was ita

cheirman in 1970, He was an original member of the Ad Hoc National

44174onry Council on Vocational Education in 1968-69 whose report was

reeponsible in large measure for the Vocational EducatLon Act of 1966.

lie also served as a member of President Nixon's Council on Federal

Financial Aid to Higher Education. Mr. Rosenberg has published many

bOOks and articles in the fields of insurance and aviation.

Dr. Mark R. Shedd, Superintendent, School District of Philadelphia,

the chief adminiotrator for more than 280,000 pupils taught by 12,500

teachers in 270 achools. He administers an operating budget of 312

million ed a capital budget of 350 million. He holds strong views on

op importance of innovation in education, on the necessity for inte-

gration, decentralization and community participation, In a former

POOttton 43 Superintendent of Schools, Englewood, New Jersey, he helped

leptgn and implement a plan that desegregated the schools. Dr. Shedd

has authored many articles on education ranging from team teaching to

promoting educational leadership in desegregated schools.

Prp Cleveland L, Dennard, President, Washington Technical Institute, brings

one$dersble educational experience and competent professional performang,

c9 the conference. He holds both undergraduate and graduate degrees

P/oured in course and received the Doctorate at the University of Tennesage.

oerved 4, Director of Vocational Education in Atlanta, Georgia, from

1.901. to 1,965 when he accepted phe appointment as Deputy Commissioner of

4Pm*O Reeources tn New York City. During his tenure au the first Presid

qf the Washington Technical Institute since 1967 the etudent body has

grpwn to more than 5000 full and part-time students. He is very active

prOfeasionally and socially serving as a trustee and member of the Board.

pf profeasienel and Community Service Organizations, He currently is

eerving on the Board of the Washington Urban League, president's Advisory

qPiancil an4 the Adult Basic Education Association.



Dr. Arthur Lee Hardwick, Assoc ate Commissioner, Bureau of Adult. Voc* .

tionai and Technical Education, US Office of Education, is the senor

Vocational Education Administrator in th..t Office of Education. Prior to

assuming his present position Dr. Hardwick was a member of the corpqrate

Staff of Radio Cotporation of America with the title of Manager, Educe.

tional Systems. Previously he served as an engineec with Boeing Aircraft

Corporation and as a consultant in Laser Technology with the North

American Aviation Corporation. He has also served as consultant for the

US Office of Education and the National Advisory Council. He holds the

Doctorate received in course from Oklahoma State University.

The five major subjects (objectives) to Which the spakers addressed their

remarks were:

i. To assess the extent to which the preeent program of education

meets the cnreer education n eeds of youth and adults in the community,

7. To assess the extent to which the present total program of

education meets the needs of the economy.

3. To determine the role of vocational education in meeting car

educetion needs of youth and adults and of the economy.

4. To aseess the relevancy of education in meeting the career

educetion needs of youth.

5. To assess the relevancy of education in meeting career eduCetiOn

needs of edulte and the economy.

Panelists reacted to the speakers remarks at the conclusion of each MD-

sentatinn. In addition, they raieed questions direeted to the sPeakera

to furthier clarify the ifelles and to provide background and stimantien

fOr 4Mall. group discussions which followed the general Sesaions.

conference Part nipsnta then met in ten small discussion groups, chaired

by outstanding community leaders. During the two day conference a ,total

of ftlfe hours was Scheduled for these discussion sessiona. A 4010900On

guide was distrihuted to each group leader for guidsnce in dfncPaming

each 04,ntive which focused upon apecific 4saues relov44t-to vecatiRpelw

technical edueation. Grove membere were,encouraged to contri-hute their

idnea and to take 44 active part 0 developing conclusione based upon

their knowledge, the ppealcers presentations, and Oa reactions' and;spostion,

raised by the panel Member.. In addition, each Participant WeS requested

to OOPPTete en npininneire wh*ch enehled him tq recolnd his Pcrannat

reectOns to all of the objective,' set forth for the 'conference and E9

express f.dees -act:Kern/nil Pecifie iallinea, Each dl.aegesion le.der

4s041;p4 reeoeder who reported group finding. and-parti44Y4 PPor

14110tonS ;Pr 00100p-in the summary report of the eenferenCe,



At the end of the second day, the conference reconvened to a concluding

general session. Floor discussions and questions were encouraged and

recorded for inclusion in the summary report.

The Regional Commissioner of Education, Dr. Walker F. Agnew, summarized

the conterence findings in general, expressed appreciation to all ot the

participants and brought a very active and productive conference to

conclusion.

The proceedings ot the general sessions of the conference were recorded

by a public stenographer to assure accurate reporting of the speakers

comments and participants testimony.



SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTIVITY

Thia section of the summary report reflects the major contributions of
the conference as focused on the five objectives. These objectives
were assessed in d_pth during the conference through the comments of

the speakers, reaction of the panelists, discussion group deliberations
and analyses of opinionaires completed by the participants.

OBJECTIVE I
TO ASSESS THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE PRESENT PROGRAM OF EDUCATION MEETS
THE CAREER EDUCATION NEEDS OF YOUTH AND ADULTS IN THE COMMUNITY.

The general conclusions of the conference from all s urces of appraisal
was that clearly, emphatically and without question, the present program
of education does not meet the career education needs of our youth and

adults. Many of the conference participants referred to our education
programs as a "National Disgrace" and indicated in very strong language
that sweeping changes must be made in our present educational system in
order to correct the increasing complexity of this problem.

Governor Russell Peterson of Delaware in speaking to this objective gave
strong evidence that our educational system does not meet education needs

of the American Society. He stated that over sixty percent of the students
who finish their formal education have no specific training for a career
in which to earn a living. The Governor said, "Failure to obtain training
for a career and especially failure to find a job are frustrating and
debilitating experiences. It is not surprising that more and more youth
are resorting to drugs and alcohol, to crime and delinquency and to
rebellion against the 'Establishment'."

Focusing on the same general subject as the Governor, Dr. Arthur Lee
Hardwick, Associate Commissioner of Education, raised the question,
"What causes the apparent paradox of an extreme shortage of labor supply
at a time when there is a great supply of labor available?" He gave as
an example, the unfilled "Help Wanted" ads seeking skilled workers. He

states, "I submit that this (paradox) is caused by an educational system
which has failed to adjust itself to the complex world in which we now
live." He continued, "For too long a period of time, education has failed
to adjust to the needs of the American economy."

Governor Peterson went on to say that a college education is important and
for many careers, a must. Certainly we need to continue to support our
colleges and universities strongly. He continued, "The road to college
is well paved. With the exception of some of our disadvantaged families,
there is little need for concern about a young person who is qualified
and wants to pursue a career that requires a college education." The
Governor emphasized there is, however, good reason to be concerned aboet
the educational opportunities for those who want a career that doesn't
require a college education. In his words, "We need a major increase in
opportunities and counseling for vocational education." The Governor
advised he was told that today we spend approximately fourteen times as
much public funds cmi higher education as we do on vocational education.
Again, in his words, "Certainly this ratio is out of balance."



Dr. Hardwick added strong support to Governor Peterson's concerns by

indicating the American society has aggrandized the college degree and looked

down on those programs that are less than baccalaureate degree level.

This 1...;
in spite of the fact that people such as Dr. James Holderman,

Executive Director of the Illinois Board of Education has stated "Fewer

than 20 percent of our job opportunities will require a four-year college

degree during the 1980's."

Governor Peterson expressed the 1,^Tief that with an adequate commitment

to helping everyone find a satis. .Lng and rewarding career, we will not

only solve the unemployment and underemployment
problems, we will also

crack our major social problems, such as poverty and crime and will

alleviate group prejudices and alienation.

The Governor indicated more must be done to assist adults in career

training. We know the average adult will change work assignments a

minimum of seven times during the course of his career and will even

change careers on an average of three times during his working years.

He feels we should be prepared to provide adequate career education to

meet this need.

Governor Peterson stated, "We know what our present
problems are and we

can accurately predict some that will emerge. We even know, in certain

situations, how to meet and solve a cubstantial number of such problems.

We realize our own need for change, adjustment and additional commitment

in this regard. In spite of all this, we ate falling far short of

solving our career education problems with our present education process."

The General Conference through the panelists and the ten discussion groups

strongly supported the speakers concerns and proposed courses of action.

In responding to a question on the opinionaire which asked, "To what

extent does the present school system in your community provide services

for students entering the world of work?", only seven percent of the

respondents indicated that most students have a job skill by the time

they leave school, while 68 percent indicated that few students have job k

skills by the time they leave sehool.

OBJECTIVE II
TO ASSESS THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE ?RESENT TOTAL PROGRAM OF EDUCATION

MEETS THE NEEDS OF THE ECONOMY,

"The present system of education is making a valiant attempt to meet the

needs of the economy but it waging a losing Fettle," said a school

official from the city of Richmond, Virginia.



"Should the schooL, trin for jobs or should they stick to their academic

subjects and leave tf.7,ining to industry, unions and private schools?",

questioned a Community College student.

"The schools could do a much better job of preparing youth and adults to

enter the labor market with greater cooperation and support from business

and industry," stated a union official.

Business and industry are more than willing to work with the schools if

they will tell us what they need and show us how we can be helpful to

them. We are aware the success of business and industry depends to a

great extent upon the workers that make the products, build the houses or

till the soil. If the economy of our country is to grow, the schools

must prepare our people for the jobs in today's market becaure industry

can never take the place of the schools in providing job preparation, 90

ated a representative of a large business chain operating in several

states.

The above statements represent a few of the many searching questions and

pertinent comments expressed as the conference participants analyzed

Objective II. Some of the educators in attendance took the position that

the present school system is doing an ever improving job of preparing

people for the world of work. However, business and industry representa-

tives expressed strong feelings that conditions in the schools are

deteriorating rather than improving.

Dr. August Bolino, Professor of Economics at Catholic University and a

conference speaker dealing with this objective, said, "The schools are

in disavray and are in no position now to concern themselves with the

question of responding to the manpower needs of the economy." He stated,

"There slas nothing new about the belief that schools were not giving

industry properly trained workers." He referred to a steely reported hy

J. W. Dietz at a meeting of the American Management Association in 1925.

The Dietz study concluded the schools were not meeting this need at that

time.

Dr. Bolino stated, "that many claim, if the schools had prepared youth

for employment after World War II, there would have been no need for the

Job Opportunity in Business Sector Program, the Manpower Development and

Training Act, or the National Alliance of Businessmen Act." In addressing,

himself to the question of whether schools should train for jobs

Dr. Bolin° pointed out that in 1965 Massachusettee Institute of Technology

Professors advocated that all elementary school children be given some

vocational training. In contrast to the Massachusettes Institute of

Technology Professors the National Commission on Technology Automation and

Economic Progress in 1966 took the position that the schools should teach

academic subjects and leave vocational and job training to industry and

business. Dr. Bolino stated, "I prefer to think that educators, in spite

of the current malaise in the system, desire to know and to address them-

selves to the nation's manpower needs."



Mr. Leonard Rosea2rg, President of the Chesapeake Life Insurance Company,

another conference speaker, advised that the research of most of the

economists consistently shows a favorable relationship between an indi-

vidual's educational attainment, his subsequent income, and prospects for

employment.

According to Mr. Rosenberg, Innes, Jacobson end Pellgrim in 1965 found

(a) annual income increases as years of schooling increase and (b) total

lifetime income increases as educational attainment increases. He stated,

"Education has positive effects on the development of human talent.

Talent which is manpower, in turn, has positive effects on economic growth."

The conference participants were almost unanimous in agreeing with the

speakers that most educators are concerned about the nation's manpower

needs and support the proposal that schools should train for jobs.

In response to a question on the opinionaire, 64 percent of the respondents

felt there is not enough employer participation in curriculum development

and that top priority must be given to closer cooperative relationships

between the schools and the busia. 38 community.

The conferees did not place all of the blame for poor job preparation

programs on the employer. Sixty-five percent of the respondents to the

opinionaire felt that few schools are flexible enough to provide new

training programs requested by employers.

OBJECTIVE III
TO ASSESS THE RELEVANCY OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN MEETING THE NEEDS OP

THE ECONOMY

To what extent should vocational education be available to high school

students? This question was asked of the conference attendees through

the opinionaire, to which 89.5 percent responded that most high school

students should enroll in vocational education courses. Mr. Leonard

Rosenberg in his remarks and during the questioning period in the general

session, basically supported the concept of vocational training for all

students. He stated however, that educators should not concentrate on

developing highly trained technical workers but should give them greater

and earlier exposure to the world of work. He continued, "In my opinion

industry does not want or should not want an individual highly trained

to do a specific job, but rather on individual who is trainable and, as

I have said before, adaptable of changes."

mr. Rosenberg placed strong emphasis on motivational training. He took

the position that if vocational edUcation
will give business a man or

woman with a happy training experience, motivated to advance in a skill

or to learn other skills, than vocational education has met the manpower

needs of the economy. Unfortunately, according to Mr. Rosenberg,

9



education has not accomplished this goal. He stated, "As a general rule

students come to our company hating anything connected with learning or

schooling." Mt. Rosenberg advised that well over fifty percent of those

hired by his company and placed in typing classes reject company train-

ing, showing complete indifference for anything connected with learning.

He recommended that schools give our students a sense of accomplishment

and send them out into this world with confidence, pride and satisfactory

learning experiences. He expressed the belief that our vocational schools

are not doing this and are therefor .
meeting the needs of the indi-

vidual or of the economy.

The conference participants did not take issue with Mr. Rosenberg and in

general voiced agreement with his position. Some questions were raised

that enabled him to elaborate on his prepared text. One question

concerned his reference to the dwindling necessity for specific job

preparation as opposed to a general preparation for work. Mr. Rosenberg

was asked how far he would go in the direction of geaeral job preparation.

He advised he would prefer training that could be of the cluster type so

that a person would have something to fall back on should his chosen

specialty not satisfy his interests, aptitudes, and skills.

Another question focused on how early Mr. Rosenberg would consider starting

career education. His prompt and pointed response was "Kindergarten."

This response met with almost unanimous participant approval.

OBJECTIVE IV
TO ASSESS THE RELEVANCY OF EDUCATION TO MEET -G THE CAREER EDUCATION NEEDS

OF YOUTH

"It has been well documented that education today Is not relevant to the

career needs of all its students," said Dr. Mark R. Shedd, Superintendent

of Schools in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a key conference speaker.

He continued by indicating that there is plenty of career preparation for

the future professional because education today is still oriented toward

college entrance. ,But what about the more than 40 percent of students

who don't go to college asks Dr. Shedd? What have we done for them? His

answer; unfortunately, not much.

Dr. Shedd expressed the belief that our country has never provided an

adequate national vocational education program. We have simply continued

to latch on to existing programs and, a& a result, vocational education

traditionally has had a lower status on the part of those holding the

e4ueation purse strings.

l0



Dr. Shedd was empatc in 3aying, "1 don't think it's overstating the
case a bit to say ttle this nation's attitude toward vocational education
still in that it is designed for someone else's children, for the dumb

kid who just can't make it academically." 11 continuing to tell it like
it is, he said, "Education in itself has to shoulder a good deal of the

blame. Educators, along with everyone else, pushed Johnny toward
college, whether he wanted to go or not, no matter his likes or dislikes

or his career aspirations."

According to Dr. Shedd, some changes were generated in the image of voca-
tional education in the 1960's through the Vocational Education ,:.et of

1963 and 1968 amendments. Unfortunately, the funding level was not
commensurate with our verbal commitment. As a nation we spend billions
to finance an unwanted war and billions more for space exploration and
only a pittance to provide 'lir young people with adequate career

education. There is no way for education to meet the career education
needs of our youth so long as we adhere to our existing funding priorities.

In discussing career education, Dr. Shedd believes we re missing the

boat. "We, in this country, have simply got to get all youngsters thinking
of a career, not just those who are headed for college and eventnally a
profession." He urged pupils in elementary and juniur high schools he
given a greater awareness about the world of work, about themselves, and

about their role in the wotld of tomorrow. He stated, "Most school
systems have failed miserably, so far, to give the student the tools
early enough to make'an intelligent decision about what he wants to do
and how he wants to go about doing it."

Dr. Hardwick expressed strong support for Career Education also. He

stated, "We must change the concept of general education to one of career
education so that options will be provided for youngsters to continue on
to a higher education or to enter the world of work directly upon
graduation from high school. In order to accomplish these goals a
complete restructuring and reorientation is necessary if we are to meet
the needs of all people in our society."

There was extensive agreement with the speakers remarks by the general
conference as indicated by the applause and favorable comments. The
responses from the discussion groups were also quite complementary and

supportive of both speakers assessment of the status oUour educaticin
program in meeting the career education needs of our young people.

OBJECTIVEll
TO ASSESS THE RELEVANCY OF EDUCATION IN MEETING CAREER EDUcATION NEEDS
OF ADULTS AND THE ECONOMY

Dr. Cleveland L. Dennard, President of the Washin ton Technical Institu e,

was the guest speaker for Objective V.



In referring to the status of today's economy Dr. Denr I stated, "We

are concerned with the fact that we have an unemploymet rate in excess

of six percent ... The people we are talking about (unemployed) in the

four percent group are usually the minorities who are less educated.

It's really not a problem, but escalate that to five percent and it

includes people other than the minorities. Raise it to six percent and

we have a problem with the economy."

He contlnued, "It is in this framework and in this context that we raise

the issue of the relevance of the educational process for career develop-

ment for adults." And, "... now you are asked to do a job of preparing

adults for career educational opportunities in an economic market that

does not manage itself." "... what we have really done for nearly 200

years is put out a series of brushfires." "... there does not exist a

national policy for manpower development and utilization. ... but I

am not certain that more money is the answer to this pr-.)lem."

Dr. Dennard continued, "I assume that educational skills for vocaticyrial

education or to hold a career presupposes that six skills (following) are

present and have been learned in an environment which someone has taught

them. Those skills are:

a. The ability to conceptualize, to see with onels mind's eye.

The ability to analyse.

c. The ability to discriminate between those things that are found

in the analysis (size, shapes, textures).

d. The ability to infer.

e. The ability to synthesize, to draw conclu

f. The ability to generalize."

"I'd like to see or suggest, that unless we take a behavioral based

approach; unless we take an outcomes approach; unless we place this con-

cept of learning hy doing in the concept of how well can he do, and

then back into it, then the results cannot be relevant because the

individual then does not have the intellectual skills necessary to adjust,

to this amorphous environment, both economic as well as education, that

he has to articulate."

'17
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Dr. Hardwick stressed the importance of career education for adults. He

stated, "Adult career-oriented education will be emphasized to permit

updating and upgrading of job skills, to insure continued employment and

permit adults to make career changes. The adult must have opportunities

to gain new skills, knowledge and understanding to advance up the career

ladder, or to move to other jobs. Refresher training for updating job

skills must be readily available."

The opinionaire addressed to the pertinent objective had implications

for the vocational training of adults. Of the conferees responding 89

percent agreed that resources should be shared among public schools,

private schools, business and industry. In a second question, should

job placement services be available for most youth and adults, there was

a positive 97 percent agreement.



SUMMARY OF ACTION RECOMMENDED

The Region III Fact-Finding Conterence on Vocational Education atter two

days of in depth analysis and discussion
respecttully submit to the

Secretary ot Health, Education and Weltare the tollowing recommendations:

1. Career Education be adopted by the US Ottice or Education as a

national program and appropriate tunding priorities be establistd.

2. Funding be made well in advance ot
implementation to permit

caretul planning ot career education programs.

3. Career orientation, beginning in the elementary grades be

provided throughout the productive years ot the individual as a

continuing unit ot career education.

4. Improved techniques be developed tor projecting manpower needs

at the local, state and regional levels as a basis tor career education

program planning.

. Full tinancing ot 1968 amendments to the Vocational Education

Act ot 1963 is strongly urged.

b. Provision be made tor continuous program and curriculum revision

at all educational levels based on the interests and needs of youth and

adults and the rapidly changing manpower
requirements ot the national

economy, thus permitting greater rlexibility in career development.

7. The academic and vocational programs in all school systems be

fused into one balanced program with career education concentration.

8. A broader application ot work-study with individualized schedules

be adopted to permit and encourage career
development at its most ettective

level.

9. A partnership be f rmed with education, the community, business

labor unions and government to design the structure tor career education.

10. There be developed at the local level -with suPport at Federal

and State levels, more comprehensive counseling and guidance programa to

assure better selettion and improved training ot protestional personnel.

The counseling and guidance prOgram ot youth and adults be

strengthened by providing career gui0ance, job placement and tollow-up

services.

12.
Existing labor laws be reviewed and revised it necessary to

meet the work experience requirements of a career education program.

14



13. The national education structure be r organized to establish

one agency with assigned responsibility tor education and training

programa now widely dispersed throughout all governmental agencies.

14. A national extort be concentrated on
improving the image at

vocational education in the United Stated through the use or modern

public relations techniques.

lb. Strengthening the role ot the Advisory Councils tor Vocational

Education at the Federal, State and local levels.

lb. A comprehensive incentive and motivation program be established

tor vocat onal education similar to that now in existence in the academic

tield.
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SECRETARY'S REGIONAL ODNFERENCE ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Views of Conference
Participants - Part I

Introduction

The purpose of this document is to assure that every person has a chance

to express his opinion about the educational system of his community. Your

contribution is voluntary and ahould be given in terms of your experience.

Directions

Indicate your answer(s) in the appropriate space(s) with a check mark VS

Which of the following statements most accurately describe vocational

education?

It has value for only the non-college bound student

WEIPL,.,5

It has value for every student

Emphasis in vocational education is on manual skills

It has the status of academic education

Vocational education is preparation for work as well as further

education

2. Have you ever taken courses in vocational education? Yes

At what level?

Grade school
Two year college

High sehool
Fbur year college

. If you did not take courses, why not?

l.1IMW,
They were not available

Preferred to take courses
needed for college admission

Grades not high enough

Other, specigy

Not interested

Advised not to

Eb the schools offering vocational programs in your community also

have a job placement service? Yes No

b



5. Co you want your children to take

Vocational education

College preparatory subjects

th vocational and college
Preparatory subjects

does not apply

6. Would you support he spending of more money for vocational education

in your community? Yes No. If yes, shLuld increased money

come from

Federal government

State government

Local government

Other, specify

Are there programs of vocational education available in your community?

Yes No. If yes, at which of the levels listed below are

vo--cational --education programs provided?

Private industry

Tuition

All of above

Junior high school

High schools

Junior college

Other, specify

,,151.,"

Evening Adult Program

Industrial Plant Schools

College

8. Have you ever advised or participated in deciding what educational courses

should be offered in schools?
participate as a

Parent

Employer

Other, specify

Yes 7 No. If yes, did you

Student

School Board Member

9* Should there be greater emphasis on introducing the world of work in

elementary school? Yes No

10. Have you ever visited a vocational school?

11

Yes No



3

11. Check the category which most accurately de e ibes your interest at

this conference.

Emp 1 o ye r

Educator

Student

Other, eeify

Employee

Unemployed

18



SECRETARYIS REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Views of Coaference Participants - Part II

In order to assure that All participants at this oonference nave the chance

to express themselves about issues in vocational education and to learn more

regarding how people think about these iseues, the following questions were

designed. If you like, please take this opportunity to contribute your ideas

based on your community and your own experience. There is no need to identify

yourself.

9112ctive

TO amass the extent to ehich the present program of education meets the

career education needs of youth and adults in the community.

1-e. To what extent does the present school system in your cmnmunity provide

services for students entering the world of wo'. immediately epon

leaving school?

IMMEN71.

Most students looking for work have a job skill by the time they

leave school,

About one helf of the students looking for work have a job skill

by the time they leave school.

Few students looking fez' work have a job dkill by the time they

leave school.

I-b. To what extent does the present school system in your co

students for fhrther education upon leaving high school?

0,=MMMIle!

.m±ty prepare

Most students are prepared for fUrther education by the time they

leave high sehool.

About one half of the students are prepared for further education

by the time they leave high school.

Few students ere prepared for ftrther education by the time they

leave high school.

1-0. Is the present school syetem in your ammmullyproviding adelt education

fbr:

o re-entering the work force

o retraining to remain in the
work force

o training fbr advancement
in the work force

19

Yes

Yea

Yes

No

No
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1-d. Is the present school system in your community providing education in

preparation for work to the following:

mdnorities - Yds

school dropouts
Yes

..1...-.ASK

handicapped
Yes-

No

L. No

Orpos.f.!,
No

Nhat are tbe strengths and weaknesses of the present school system in meeting

the career education needs of youth and adults in your community?



Objlective 2

To assess the extmt to which the present total program of education meets the

needs of the economy.

2 TO what extent is the present system of education meeting the manpower

needs of the economy of your community?

,MmlamWirmar

rV=PE

Most training programs are direc'zed to the job demands of the

community.

About one hall of the training programs are directed to the job

demands of the community.

Few training programs are directed to the job demands of the

community.

2-b. To what extent do the major employers in your community hire persons

trained by the schools of the community/

,.,

Most employers aro able to locate the employees they need from the

local schools.

About one half of the employers are able to locate the employees

they need from the local schools.

Few employers are able to locate the employees they need from the

local schools.

To what extent do the schools in your community provide trained workers

for new employer° Noving into the community?

,1111

..Smwor.m

Most schools are flexible enough to provide the new training

programs requested by employers.

About one half of the schools are flexible enough to provide the

new training programa requested by employers.

Few schools are flexible enough to provide the new training programs

requested by employers.

2 1



0 To what extent do employers work with the schools to define manpower

needs and to participate in developing programs to meet these needs?

,,iL1= Most educational programs have active employer participation in

the development of their curricaums.

About one half of the educational programs have active employer

participation in the development of their curriculums.

Few educational programs have active employer
participation in the

development of their curriculums.

What are the strengths and weaknesses of the present school system In meeting

the needs of the economy in your community?

22



Objective 3_

To determine the) of vocat&onal education in meeting career needs of

youth and adults and of the economy.

3-a. To what extent should vocational education be available to high school

students.

.=1!1=

Most high school students should enroll in vo ational education

courses.

About one half of the high school students should enroll in

vocational education courses.

Few high school studfmts should enroll in vocational education

courses.

3-b. To what extent should the public schools coordinate their resources

with those of private schools and business and Industry to insure

preparation for employment or ftirther education?

Resources should be shared among public schools, private sc ols,

--business, and industry.

Public and private efforts should be coordinated only for special

groups i.e. unemployed, handicapped, minorities etc.

Public and private resources should be kept separate.

3-c. To what extent should job placement services be abailable to persons

leaving school? Job placement services should be available for:

71,=1.!

MM.MIP,

Most students

About one half of the students

Few students

To what extent should vocational counseling be available to high school

students?

RIE1711M!

Most high school students should have vocational counseling.

About one half of all high school students should have vocational

counseling.

23
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ew high school students should have vocational counseling.

Suggest what the role of vocational education should be in meeting the career

needs of youth, adults and the economy?

24



Objective_li

To euggest means by which the existing
educational eystem can be improved

tn efficiency and
effectiveness to insare the preparation of every person

leaving school for either employment or further education.

Directione

Check 6/5 the items listed below which woad improve the efficiency and

effecttranees of the educational aystaa, Add items which have been omitted.

qm.am

Integrate general and vocational education.

Contract with private schools to help prepare every person for

employment or further education.

Provide incentives for private industry to help prepare every

person for employment or further education.

Develop mUltimedia instructional materials for UAO in the borne

to prepare every person for employment or fUrther education.

Expand the school year to 12 months.

Provide parents with-educational vow:hers for purchasing the

inetructional services desired for their children.

Other, specify

25



Objectivel

To identify the areas of improvement in the total educational system for Which

vocational education dhodld be responsible.

Directions

Check 0 the items listed below for which vocational education should be

responsible; add items which have been omitted.

=1M

MMF~ValiMMAs

..1.1121.

Orientation to the world of work

Work study experience throughout junior and senior high school

Aseuring every student a marketable skill

Vocational counseling for al students

Educational credit fbr work experience

Educational credit for home study

Vocational exploration to facilitate occupational choice

Appreciation of ethnic matures

Occupational preparation of pont secondary students

Occupational preparation, retraining, and opgrading of adults

Other, specily

2b



RESULTS OF OPINIONAIRE

Indicated by percent& es at the total number responding to each part of

the question.

Views of Conference Participants - Part I

1. Which of the folio 'ng statements
Education?

most accurately describe Vocational

27. it has v- ue for only the non-college bound student

_26%_ it has value for every student

27. emphasis in vocat' nal education is on manual sk ls

0 it has the status of academic education

39% Vocational Education is preparation for work as well as

further education

_31% other (not classified)

2. Rave you ever taken courses in vocational education? 797, Yes 217.

5%_

_52%_

If you

17%

8%

Grade School

High School

did not take courses, why not?

They were not available

Preferred to take courses
needed for college admiasion

0 Grades not high enough

67. Two Year College

377._ Four Year College

17 Not interested

4. Do the schools offering vocational programs in

have a job placement service?

58% Yes S% No

5.. Do you want your chLldren to take

2% Vocational Educ t on

3% College preparatory
subjects

27

Advised not to

Other, specify

your community also

4% Don't Know

No

7 % both vocational and
college preparatory
subjects

16% d9e0 not apply



6. Would you
in your community.

If yes, should

suppori 1:he spending of more

957 Yes 17. No
money for vocational education

increased money come from

_127: Federal Government 0 Private Industry

37. State Government 0 Tuition

0 Local Government 317. All of Above

Other, specify 507. Other (combination)

Are there programs of vocational education available in your community?

96% Ye& 17. No

If yes, at which of the levels listed below are vocational education

programs provided?

0 Junior High School

67. High Schools

0 Junior College

887. Other, specify

0

Evening Adult Program

Industrial Plant Programs

College

8. Have you ever advised or participated in deciding what educational

courses should be offered in schools? 717. Yes 28%, No

If yes, did you participate as a

9% Parent

87. Employer

527. Other, specify

2% Student

5% School Board Member

9. Should there be greater emphasis on introducing the world -f work in

elementary schools? 987. Yes 2% No

10. Have you ever visited a vocational School? 97% Yes

28



11. Check the category which most accurately describes your in -est

at this conference.

137. Employer 4% Employee

64% Educator 0 Unemployed

77. Student 127 Other, specify

Views of Conference Pa c nts - Pa

On ective I
To assess the extent to which the present program of education meets

the career education needs of youth and adults in the community.

1-a. To what extent does the present school system in your community

provide services for students entering the world of work immediately

upon leaving school?

77. Most students looking for work have a job sk'll by the

time they leave school.

257. About one half of the students looking for work have a

job skill by the time they leave school.

677. Few students looking for work have a job skill by the

time they leave school.

1% Blank

1-b. To what extent does the present school system in your community

prepare students for further education upon leaving high school?

24% Most students are prepared for further education by the

time they leave high school.

547. About one half of the students are prepared for further

education by the time they leave high school.

20 % Few students are prepared for further education by the

time they leave high school.

2% Blank
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1-c. Is the present school system in your community providing adult

education for:

re-entering the work force

retraining to remain in the

work force

training for advancement

in the work force

687, Yes 19% No 67. Blank

667, Yes 20% No 77, Blank

677. Yes 21% No 57, Blank

1.-d. Is the present
L_hool system in your community providing education

in preparation for work to the following:

minorities
737. Yes 17% No 37. Blank

school dropouts
59Z Yes 297 No 57. Blank

handicapped
73% Yes 157. No 57. Blank

Ob'ective 11
To assess the extent to which the present total program of education

meets the needs of the economy.

2-a. To what extent is the present system of education meeting the

manpower needs of the economy of your communif.:y?

30% Most training programa a e directed to the ob demands

of the community.

307.
About one half of the training programs are direc ed to

the job demands of the community.

377. Few training programs are directed to the job demands

of the community.

3% Blank

2-b. To what extent do the major employers in your community hire

persons trained by the schools of the community?

297. Moat employers are able to locate the employees they nesd

from the local schools.

327. About one half of the employers are able to locate the

employees they need from the local schools.

317. Few employers are able to locate the employees they need

from the local schools.

_1% Blank
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2-c. To what extent do the schools in your community provide trained

worke s for new employers moving into the community?

14% Most sehools are flexible enough to provide the new

training programs requested by employers.

20% About one half of the schools are flexible enough to

provide the new training programs requested by employers.

_577. Few schools are flexible enough to provide the new

training programs requested by employers.

1% Blank

2-d. To what extent do employers work with the schools to define manpower

needs and to participate in developing programs to meet these needs?

157. Most educational programs have active employer participa-

tion in the development of their curriculum.

19% About one half of the educational programs have active

employer participation in the development of their

curriculums.

587. Few educational programs have active employer participa-

tion in the development of their curriculums.

8% Blank

Ob ective III
To determine the role of vocational education in meeting career needs of

youth and adults and of the economy.

3-6. To what extent should vocational education be available to high

school students.

86% Most high school students Should enroll in vocational

educational courses.

87. About one half of the high school students should enroll

in vocational education ccurses.

27. Few high school students rhould enroll in vocatIonal

education courses.

4% Blank



3-b. To what extent should the public schools coordinate their resources

with those of private schools and business and industry to insure pre-

paration for employment or further education?

857. Resources should be shared among public schools, private

schools, business, and industry.

8% Public and private efforts should be coordinated only

for special groups, i.e. unemployed, handicapped,

minorities, etc.

57.
Public and private resources should be kept separate.

27. Blank

3-c. To what extent should job placement services be available to

persons leaving school? Job placement services should be available for:

7.
Most students

27.
About one half of the students

27. Few students

1% Blank

3-d. To what extent should vocational counseling be available to high

school students?

987. Most high school students should have vocational counseling.

27. About one half of all high school students should have

vocational counseling.

Few high school students should have vocational counseling.
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Objective IV
To suggest means by which the existing educational system cac, be improved
in efficiency and effectiveness to insure the preparation of every person
leaving school for either employment or further education.

Directions
Check the items listed below which would improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of the educational system. Add items which have been

omitted.

_747. Integrate general and vocational education.

327. Contract with private schools to help prepare every person for
employment or further education.

55% Provide incentives for private industry to help prepare every
person for employment or further education.

JO% Develop multi-media instructional materials for use in the
home to prepare every person for employment or further educ tier!.

427. Expand the school year to 12 months.

207. Provide parents with educational vouchers for purchasing the
instructional services desired for their children.

147. Other, specify.

Objective IV - The comments which follow reflect opinions of about t o
percent of the participants.

Public relations un,st be focused primarily on parents and teachers. They
are the trustees for career thinking, planning, and involvement during

the growth years.

Remove barriera to better exposure and experience for students to the
world of work for junior and senior high school students.

Make it possible for students to spend a year or more on a job and then

return to school.

Establish career orientation and counseling and allow students to study

and work on a very flexible schedule toward a chosen vocation, but with
provision to change direction both horizontally and vertically.

Eliminate tenure laws and put education on a more business like basis
where production determines promotion or job retention.

Better utilization of existing facilities is needed.



Objec_tive_V
To identify the areas of improvement in Zile total educati nal system for

which vocational education should be responsible.

Directions
Check the items listed below for which vocational education should he

responsible; add items which have been omitted.

717.
Orientation to the world of work.

707. Work study experience throughout junior and senior high schools.

6670 Assuring every student a marketable skill.

--767. Vocational counseling for all students.

687. Educational credit for work experience.

45% Educational credit for home study.

717. Vocational exploration to facilitate occupational choice.

447. Appreciation of ethnic cultures.

637. Occupational preparation of post-sec ndary students.

7270 Occupational preparation,
retraining, and upgrading of adults.

5% Other

Ob'ective V - Comments
Coordinate with other educational divisions (academics special, higher

education) to provide for transfer and/or articulation and reinforcement.

Special planning to relate the program to the drop-out and ghetto student.

Relate remedial education, i.e. speech, reading, and mathematics directly

to vocational education.

We must not allow critical needs for vocational education to overshadow

the necessity for a valid basic education for all students. No student

should be pushed too fast into skill development without the ability

to communicate effectively.
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